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WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 21, 1900.WEEKLY MONITOR,
=.

mGeneral Hutton Was Insubordinate. New Advertisements.Annual Meeting and Supper of the 69th 
Battalion.Local and Special News.ibll.hMl 1S7S. V llgfpWeekly §jtt<mtior, Premier Laurier explained the cause of 

of General Hutton’s removal in the Commons 
on Saturday.

Ho says: The f & WE DON’T DECRYJTHER MERCHANTS ^—A. l>. Brown is offering Gents' Furnish
ings at a big discount.

—Call and get Lockett’s prices on White- 
wear. li-

—Rev. Mr. Reeks, of Chester, exchanged 
pulpits with Rev. F. P. G restore x on Sunday 
last.

—Mr. Chas. E. Brown, of Yarmouth, 
president of the Bank of Yarmouth, died 
last Saturday.

—2 oases Whitewear opening this week at 
Lockett’s.

—The transport Laurentian, which sailed 
from Halifax on Jan. 21st, arrived at Cape 
Town on the 17th.

The officers of the 69th battalion held their 
annual meeting at Bridgetown on the 14’h 
inst. Most of the officers of the battalion 
were present. In view of the bad condition 

the roads the attendance was excellent 
and indicated the healthy interest the officers 
take in the work of the body. The meeting 
was held in Oddfellows Hall, which had been 
considerately tendered for the purpose. - A 
large amount of business was transacted with 
the utmost unanimity.

7.30 in the evening the annual dinner 
was participated in by the officersc.nd guests. 
About 40 sat down to the well provided table. 
Capt. Chute had opened hie home for the 
occasion and Mrs. Chute prepared the vari
ous courses with rare taste. A corps of 
young lady waiters gave attentive service. 
More than one of the party stated that it 
was one of the best spreads they had ever 
sat down to. The rooms and tables weie 
tastily adorned with national Hags, giving a 
cheerful patriotic touch to the occasion 
“The Merchants”and “Col. SohaffnerV’rif • 
medals added materially to the decoratiou 
of the table. The men are proud of these 
trophies of the shooting range and reference 
to their possession of them elicited hearty 
applause.

After supper, president Major Harris and 
vice president, Major LeCain, introduced the 
programme by proposing a toast to “Our 
Queen." The following is the full list of 
toasts, responses and songs:—
“OUR Qukkn." 1‘roposcd by President, Major 

Harris: supplemented by Vice-President 
Major Jjet’ain.
t GursTK." Proposed by Cant. Purdy 
and Surgeon-Capl. Spouagle. lies ponded 
to bv Messrs. Ogilvie, DeWolfe, Cro 
and L. D. Shafner.

“Our Militia.” Proposed by Major LeCain;
responded to by Col. S. Spurr.

Song by Mr. Layton, accompanied by Miss 
Dodge.

“The 69th Battalion." Proposed by Chaplain 
Itev. C. W. Corey; responded to by Col. 
Schaffner.

Song by Mr. Ogilvie.
“Canada and its relation to England and the 

War in South Africa." Proposed by Col. 
Schaffner; responded to by Chaplain
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causes of difference between 
the Government and General Hutton were The house on Rectory street, at present 

occupied by Mr. Albert Wade.
Possession the let of May. Apply to 

DR. L. G. deBLOIS.

not over any broad questions of general 
policy. The causes of difference were that 
General Hutton was insubordinate and in
discreet and deliberately ignored the author
ity of the minister in the administration of 
the department. The Government desires 
to state that while they will, at all times, be 
prepared to give the most careful considera
tion to any represen talions which may be 
made by the officer commanding the militia, 
it must be distinctly understood that any 
such officer, on accepting the position in 
question, becomes from that lime an officer 
in the employment of and subject in all 
pecte to the government of Canada, and that 
he is to be regarded as the adviser, but not 
us entitled to control the department of 
militia. The government are responsible to 
the Parliament and the people of Canada for 
the due administration of each and every 
branch of the public service, and they would 
bo derelict to their duty, if they were to per 
mir. any subordinate official, under any cir 
cumstances, to take upon himself to disre
gard the instructions he may receive from 
the constitutional chief of his Department.

of

%«r We simply Lead the • Procession! «$Tei is: 91.SO per year, or 91.00 per 
year If paid In advance. ELM VILLA.r>.u mWEDNESDAY, Fkbrcary 21st, 1900. mmli.

One of the Most Desirable Pro
perties in Bridgetown

—The Dominion Coal Company is rapidly 
i Increasing its export of coal to the United 

J States, due largely to the coal famine that 
is prevailing in the eastern States, but part
ly to the reputation the Cape Breton pro
duct has gained in this new market, where 
the demand, under ordinary conditions, has 
shown a steady increase. Close observers cf 
the development of our coal mining industry 
are beginning to understand something of 
the value of the holdings of the Whitney 
syndicate. Enterprise and capital have 
completely revolutionized the industry and 
the eastern corner of the province is today 
one of the most prosperous portions of Cana
da. The iron and steel industry is now 
being treated with the same prescription that 
so successfully promoted the vigorous devel
opment of coal properties, and in a. few 
months more these two great mining indus
tries will be working side by side, and Cape 
Breton will be regarded as one of the great
est mining centres in the world. The mining 
companies are preparing for a tremendous 
business and as they are dealing in mineral 
staples for which there is an ever increasing 
demand the prospects of the developing 
agencies are unusually good, and success will 
mean a great boom to general provincial 
interests. /

$6fi We are Out-talked Often, 
Out-done Never.

6»—The District Division will meet at Belle- 
isle on Thursday, March 1st, 2.30 p.m. A 
large attendance is requested.

—Major R. G. E. Leckie, of Roaaland, 
B. C., well known in this county, is one of 
the officers of Strathcona’s Horse.

—Largest assortment and lowest prices in 
Whitewear at Lockett's. li-

—At the Annapolis rink, Monday night, 
the Annapolis hockey team defeated the 
Yarmouth team by a score of 5 to 3.

—Including the Midland Railway, Nova 
Scotia has now 960 miles of railway. Forty 
years ago there were only about 100 miles.

—The Iran 
to sail from 
remaining troops of the second contingent.

—A bill has been introduced in the federal 
parliament, providing for the use of the Mc
Donald voting machine at Dominion elec-

— Troo 
Mounted
on the leg by a horse last week, and badly 
injured.

—Lucy Roach, aged 83 years, a native of 
this county died at Lynn, Mass., ou the 
l'Och inst. Her body was sent to Middleton 
for interment.

wFOR SALE e
Tbc House and Grounds of the late 

REV. JOHN CANNIDY, are now 
offered for sale. 66ië OUR BARGAIN SALE OF\ëThe aforesaid property consists of nearly four 

acres of land, mostly in good orchard. Also a 
well cultivated kitchen garden stocked with 
plum trocs and small fruits. The house is a 
pretty, modern and convenient one of eleven 
rooms, with water in the ell, and the cellar Is 
large. There is a large barn and coach house 
combined. The property is beautifully situated 
on the main street leading out of Bridgetown to 
Annapolis, and is oniy one minute’s walk to the 
railway stat ion. It has a broad frontage which 
Is lined with elm trees, while at the back of the 
orchard the Annapolis river flows by, the bank 
of which is shaded by large elm and oak trees.

\ë66
ië66 Carpets, 

Curtains,
“Men 4 Boys SuiM Overcoats*

--------AND--------

Ladies’ Jackets

Board of Health Resolution. 66' 68The Town Council resolved itself into a 
meeting of the Board of Health, and upon 
reading the circular issued by the Provin
cial Board of Health, addressed to .the Town 
Council, relating to vaccination, it was re
solved that this Board of Health is of the 
opinion that precautionary measures by vac
cination, to guard against the introduction 
and spread of small pox, should be taken by 
this Board of Health, and that a general 
vaccination bo organized in the town and it 
is further resolved that this resolution be 
published in the Monitor by the Clerk for 
two weeks.

6868sport Milwaukee is expected 
Halifax tomorrow with the 6868

6868“Our

Sffil 6868 {'For further particulars apply to 
ANNIE M. CASSIDY \
l. i.loyd'giixis, J 

Bridgetown. Feb. 6th, 1900.

68684i ESh

mm
Executrices.

686846 tf 68per W. H. Snyder, of the Canadian 
Kifles, now at Halifax, was kicked 68

% m 68
68H. RUG G LES. Mayor. 

F. L MILNER, Clerk. $
“Our Host 4646ÎT and HostKss." Proposed by Col. 

Schatfnor; responded to by Lieut. Vroom. 
Song by Mr. Layton: Miss Dodge, accompanist. 
•*Tuk Ladies.” Proposed by IJeuL. Phinney;

nded to by Capt. Bishop and Lieut.
6868New Advertisements.—The marriage of Miss Dollie Boehner, 

I forir^riy zi A;—çrüa, to Mr. Arthur Web- 
Y^ffer Brown, took place at Brookline, Mass., 

on Feby. 14th.

6868Morse. .
“Our Next Merry Meeting."

“God Save the

—The events of the past few days in 
war in South Africa have 6868GOODS!6ù.'t JERSEY COW FOR SALEjlfttriim 1Tifi first 

itchener, and the 
first real successes that have attended the 
British arms in the campaign. By a master 
stroke French has raised the siege of Kim
berley and started Cronje’e army in full 
retreat. The great diamond centre is now 
In easy communication with Cape Colony, 
and the British troops are in full pursuit of 
the Boer army. It is even hinted that 
Cronje is now surrounded, and, as the War 
Office refuses to either confirm or deny the 
report, it may at least be taken that there 
is ground for the belief that the “Briton 
hater ” is entrapped. If such is the case, 
the British forces are undoubtedly strong 
enough to either force him to surrender or 
cut his army to pieces. Buller’s fight irg on 
the Tugela has served the purpose of keeping 
a large portion of the Boer army engaged at 
that point, thus making Roberts’ advance 
comparatively easy. British troops are now 
in the enemy’s territory, and the next few 
days will surely bring on some great engage
ment between the opposing forces.

Among the guests were Capt. Ogilvie of 
St. John, Messrs. DeWolfe and Crowell, of 
Halifax; Messrs. L. 1). Shafner and Layton 
of Bridgetown. Capt. Ogilvie and Mr. Lay- 
ton delighted the company with their ap
propriate and well rendered songs. The re
grets of Mayor Ruggles, of Bridgetown, and 
Rev. Mr. How, of Annapolis, at not being 
present, were received.

Reunions of such high older must work 
good for the battalion. Col. Schaffner and 
his fine body of officers are to be commended 
for such high class orderly gatherings. The 
men were most enthusiastic in their applause 
when,in the toast to the battalion, reference 
was ir a le to their appreciation of the Colonel, 
An officer of such ideals, commanding the 
confidence and respect of hie 
but impart sterling qualities to the militia.

6868- —The Kerr Evaporating Co., Canning, is 
working night and day on imperial govern
ment orders. They shipped some four tons 
in one lot one day recently.

—Bridgetown is suffering from from a 
wood famine. Dry cordwood is almost un
obtainable and the price jumped last week 
from S3.00 to S3.75 per cord.

—Leander Rand, ex-M. P. P. for Kings, 
died at his home in Canning, od the 12th.
E. J. Cogswell, Judge of Probate for that 
county, also died a tew days ago.

—The steamer Monterey, which is to be 
the transport for Strathcona Horse, for 
South Africa, will be ready for the embark
ation of the troopers on March 3rd.

—The number of Doukhobors who have 
settled in the Northwest and Manitoba since 
Januaiy, 1897, is 7,427 and the number of 
Galicians during same time is 10,787.

—Just opened, fifteen China Tea Sets, 
prising fifty-four pieces, which 1 will 

sell for S4.75 cash for the next thirty days.
W. W. Cues ley.

—Mr. John D. McKean, of Westville, 
Grand Master of the Grand Lodge, I. O. O.
F. of the maritime provinces, paid an official 
visit to Crescent Lodge here last Monday

—The members of the Bridgetown Band 
wish to thank those who contributed food for 
last evening's social, the ladies who assisted, 
and all who helped to make the social a 
success.

—The Crescents hockey team of Halifax 
made a successful hockey tour of Windsor, 
Cannin

apolis the score was 7 to 4.
—The congregation and friends cf Pastor 

Young presented him with a donation ol 
about $100.00 last week. The gathering 
was large, considering the unpleasantness of 
he evening, and both pleasing and profitable.

—Next Sunday will be Missionary day in 
the Methodist church. Appropriate sermons 
will be preached both morning and evening. 
Collections and tubscriptiona will be taken 
in aid of the fund. Strangers cordially wel
comed.

—General Hutton, who has just resigned 
his position as General commanding the 
militia in Canada, sailed from New York 
last Saturday for England, having been 
selected by the war office for special service 
in South Africa.

—An Amherst correspondent to the Hali
fax Herald, says : Rhodes, Curry & Com
pany, limited, probably have more contracts 
on hand and more inside carpenter finishing 
work to do than all the other builders in 
Nova Scotia combined.

—Mrs. J&s. E. Shafner, of Granville 
Ferry, died last Monday morning after a 
long illness. The funeral takes place tomor
row. Her son, Chas. Shafner, of Shafner & 
Piggott, has been home laid up with rheu- 

for three weeks.
—The Band Social last night.in Y. M. C. 

A. Hall was a pleasant affair, from which 
the Band realized the tidy sum of $31.00. 
The supper tables were laden with choicest 
viands and the Band have reason to be grate
ful to the ladies who arranged the social.

—Rev. Mr. Moore will address a Service 
for men only, in the Y. M. A. next Sun
day afternoon at 3.30 Subject, “The Im
portance of Physical Health.” Mr. Moore 
has kindly consefjpinr to deliver an address 

1>r^~,^5?eD^0r8eatrieart-once a month to men only in the 
the oonditiontTabdW'li'taled. In tne mean" . M. C. A. 
time the Democratic party leaders are pre 
paring to fight another campaign, largely 
on the old 16 to 1 issue.

68Five years old; milk tests 5 
point 8 ; faultless. Apply to

PERCY BURNS.

68
6868

68
68 is now on and will continue until present stock is 68

cleared out.

68 We are paying the highest prices of the day for Eggs, 68 
Butter and Dried Apples.

68FOR SALE OR TO LET! 68 /■681900-SPRING-1900Iffa 68
That pleasantly situated property on 

School street, Bridgetown, consisting of 
dwelling, outbuildings and finely cultivated 
garden, containing apple, pear and plum

Premises at present occupied by H. Lay- 
ton, Esq. Possession given May let, 1900.

Apply to
"Feb. lJ:h.

68
68-6868 We invite inspection of our immense stock on both floors. 68

68 ___ _ 68NEW
CARPETS

men, cannot F. G. PALFREY. J. W. BECKWITH%yLawrencetown.
6868PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS.

FARM FOR SALE! 68Mr. W. E. Crowe of Halifax, was in town 
last week- 686868686868686868

686868686868686868
In New Designs and Colourings.

Mrs. J. W. Beckwith is visiting Mrs. 
McCormick, of Digby.

Mrs. Black, of Truro, is the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. H. J. Crowe.

Mr. NY. C. Archibald, of Earnscliffe Gar
dens, Wolf ville,

68686868686868681in Inglisvillc, containing 260 acres, 
acres in hay, tillage and pasture land : the 
minder in timber and hard wood ; also quite 

a quantity of spruce and hemlock timber on the 
land. Will keep about 12 head of cattle. 12 

gh. Thor-

Situated
too

4-4 Acme.
4-4 Kanata.
4-4 Beaver.
4-4 Maple Leaf.
4-4 Imperial.

3-4 Imperatrix Axminster. 
Reversible and Axminster.
Rugs to match.

3-4 Tapestry Carpets,
3-4 Brussels.

ep. and a horse the y#»nr th 
oughly watered; has also 90 apple trees in bear
ing. producing the lending varieties of fruits, 
i’lsce may bo sold whole or in lots to suit pur
chasers. The house suited for two families if 
desired. Part of purchase money may remain 
on mortgage, if required. For further partic
ulars apply on the premises to 1900 CLEARANCE SALE! 1900was in town yesterday.

Miss Lyle McCormick is visiting in Bridge- 
water at the home of Mrs. Henry Davidson.

Mrs Louis Putman, and eon of Maitland, 
Hants county, are visiting Mrs. N. R. Bur-

—Transportation companies are usually 
jgwt successful trade developers and we 
need noLgo-beyond this province to discover 
how great an influence they wield along this 
line. The advertising of the Yarmouth S. 
8. Co., and the Evangeline Route, for in
stance, is almost wholly responsible for the 
great influx of summer visitors who spend 
their vacations and their money in Nova 
Scotia.
company is now testing the efficacy of a new 
plan of advertising to build up thetrade be 
tween Canada and Great Britain. The 
-company announce that they will give any 
of the members of the Liverpool Chamber of 
Commerce, who would like to visit Canada 
as delegates, a free trip in any steamer of 
their line and pay all expenses throughout. 
All they ask is that the delegates on their 
return shall read a paper before the Chamber 
of Commerce on the possibilities of Canadian 
trade. This generous offer will no doubt 
lead to a considerable immediate inquiry into 
the resources of the Dominion, and is likely 
to be productive of much good in Canada.

rows.
Mr. K. G. Langley, of the Grand Central 

Hotel, left for Boston on Saturday on a short 
business trip.

Mr. Archibald Foster of Springhill, was 
visiting hie parents Mr. and Mrs. T. A. 
Foster over Sunday.

Mr. J. W. Beckwith went to Yarmouth 
yesterday, to attend the annual meeting cf 
the Yarmouth S. S. Co.

Mrs. John MacLean left on a visit to Bos
ton and Lynn on Saturday last. Mies 
Jordan, of Granville, accompanied her..

Miss Jessie Rumsey is the guest of Mrs. 
B. D. Neily. Miss Rumsey expects to Lave 
in a few days in company with a number of 
American ladies for an extended trip in 
Europe.

Mr. Will Sou lis, son of A. E. Soulis Esq., 
formerly of this town, now in the employ of 
the Chronicle Publishing Co., Hal. 
in town last "week on business in connecticn 
with the Chronicle.

HENRY O. WHITMAN.
Inglisville, Jan 29th, 1900. 46 Lf

At this season of the year we are anxious to close 
out many lines of Winter Goods at and below cost (but 
for. cash only.) We mention a few lines this week.

Japanese
Napkins

g, Annapolis and Yarmouth last 
They won all the games. At Ann-

The Elder Dempster steamship

CARPET SQUARES.
FOR SALE AT LADIES’ JACKETS Men’s Overcoats,

Ulsters, Reefers, etc.
4-4, 5-4 and 8-4Central Book Store

B. J. ELDERKIN
We have 15 Ladies’ Jackets (all black) that we 

will close out at exactly half price.
Former Price.

$2 75 _

FLOOR OIL CLOTHS
Sale Price. In this line we offer THE BEST VALUES in 

the county.
As these goods were 
bought for spot cash

$1 38I only,REAL ESTATE SALE ss75 4»2Ordination at Annapolis.

Pursuant to an invitation from the An
napolis Baptist Churcfi, a council convened 
6n Thursday, loth, for the purpose of taking 
into consideration the advisability of ordain
ing Mr. H. H. Roach to the gospel ministry.

The Council represented nearly every Bap
tist church in the county, and was regularly 
organized by the appointment of Rev. F. JM. 
Young as Moderator and Rev. J. W. Browr, 
Clerk. After Mr. Roach had related bis 
Christian experience and call to the ministry, 
about two hours were spent in a close exam
ination on his views of doctrine, which were 
found satisfactory and in harmony with 
those held by the Baptist body. The church 
was accordingly advised to proceed with 
ordination, which was done, the following 
program being carried out in the evening, 
after an anthem by the choir :

Invocation —Rev. J. T. Eatpe.
Scripture Heading—Rev. L. J. Tingley.
Sermon—Rev. C. W. Corey.
Ordaining Prayer—Rev. M. P. Freeman.
Charge to Candidate—Rev. A. Cuhoon.
Hand of Fellowship—Rev. E. L. Steeves.
Charge to the Church—Rev. J. W. Brown.
Benediction—Rev. H. H. Roach.
The evening service was largely attended 

and full of interest. The choir was assisted 
in their music by Mr. F. V. Young and 
Miss Susie Young, of Bridgetown.

The church, under the new leadership, is 
full of hopefulness, and good results may be 
expected from the union.

Regular Price. Sale Price.
Men’s Ulsters, dark brown, $5 $3 5°

h h dark grey,
h h dark brown,
h h fawn,
h h dark brown,

5 only Men’s Dark Blue Beaver 
Overcoats,

10 Men’s Overcoats, assorted 
patterns, your choice only

Men’s Heavy Frieze Reefers,
large storm collars, 6 50

Men’s heavy, Blue Nap Reefers 
large storm collars,

6325

OUR PRICES ARE 
EXTREMELY LOW.

88752BY TENDER. 5025 132
500000—The United States Senate passed a gold 

standard currency bill last week by a sub
stantial majority. Many amendments pro
posing a double standard were rejected, but 
an amendment of considerable consequence 

k to the measure was passed, declaring that 
^the provisions of the act were not intended 

to place obstacles in the way of international 
bi-metallism, providing the same could be 
eeefired by concurrent action of the leading 
commercial nations of the world at a ratio 
which shall insure permanence of relative 
value between gold and silver. This amend
ment will, no doubt, help the Republican 
party to a considerable extent in the ap
proaching presidential contest, as many a 
free silver advocate will find an excuse for 
supporting the gold standard party, if that

3 "OEALKI) TENDERS will be received till 
u noun On Saturday, March 10th, for

sale of the following properties
OO38751
OOthe 7 59 51

10 OO
I II

Situated in Lawrencetown. OO2
Our Staples were bought before 

the recent advance.
8 50111. The JAS. II. WHITMAN property, con

sisting of 70 acres. On the place is a house in 
good repair, a store ar.d a barn. About half of 
the land is in a good state of cultivation. 98 
barrels of apples were raised on the place last 
year, and there are 21 acres of young orchard 
jush coming into bearing. Tenders "will be re
ceived for the whole or part of this property.

2. The beautifully situated property now 
occupied by Mr. Bax **. On this place is a 
house (with bath-room and water closet), a barn 
and several apple and pear trees.

3. A place at the east end of the town, con- 
niuing about ten acres, on which is a double

use. barn, and about 100 apple trees. The 
rent of this place will pay a hour, 10 per cent on 
the purchase money. One-half the purchase 

ey on either of these places may remain 'on 
mortgage.

The subscriber does not bind himself to ac
cept the highest or any tenders.

We have another lot of Jackets (all new goods) 
which we will close out at this sale at

25 per cent Discount.
Former Price.

White Shirtings .and Sheetings, 
Table Linens and Towels,
Oxford Shirting Ginghams,
Fancy Prints and Silesias, 
Cambric Linings and Linenettes.

ALSO

Jacquard, Derby, Edinburgh
and Florida Bugs.

5 OOmatism >1

Sale Price.

$2 25
4 75

$3 OO2 only 
5 »
3 "

3 955 25
ho 6 55 8 00 5 758 25

JOHN LOCKETT & SON.1

lartj
FIVE YEARS’ HISTORY.:

During this time Lawrencetown has grown 
per cent.
rade has increased over 25 per cent.

The value of real estate has increased in a 
portion of the water district 25 to 50 per cent.

More lard has exchanged hands during this 
period than durirg the previous 25 years.

The best water system in the Vall°y has been 
completed.

Lawrencetown is a beautiful residen 
affords an excellent opening for 

ir enterprises.
Address

—The financial returns of the expenditure 
and revenue of the province for the fiscal 
year ending September 39;h, 1899 were 
brought down on Monday. The revenue 
was $876,827.67, and the expenditure $24,- 
448,(56 less. Of the revenue $319,150,80 
received from the mines.

—The Supreme Court of Canada met yes
terday to hear arguments in Maritime 
Province appeals. Foster vs. Walker, a 
case originating in this county, is fourth on 
the docket, and will be argued by W. E. 
Roscoe, Q. C.‘, for appellant, and by J. J. 
Ritchie, Q. C., for respondent.

—A gunning "accident took place at Digby 
on Friday, when Master Clyde Fielding, of 
Annapolis, who was visiting relatives at the 
South end, had his face badly damaged. 
One eye was completely blown out, and it is 
feared that the boy will lose the sight of the 
other one, rendering him totally blind.

—The value of the apple house, recently 
erected at the station, as a means of improv
ing the quality cf our fruit for export, is 
evidenced by the number of empty barrels 
now in the loft cf that establishment, re
presenting the quantity of fruit thrown out 
in repacking for shipment. Probably fully 
a hundred barrels of unmarketable fruit 
have been called from the original packages 
fruit handled in this store house.

25 t 
T

RUNCIMAN, 
RANDOLPH & CO.

—As a means of making known her hos
tility to Great Britain without risking a di
rect insult, France now proposes to re open 
the Egyptian question and has asked Ger- 

to second her efforts. The German
LIVERProgramme for District S. S. Conventions. tial town 

trade orand
otheI The following programme is proposed for 

District Conventions in connection with Mr. 
Sanfoid’s visit subject to alteration to suit 
local circumstances :

P. O. Box 304.
Truro. And buy your Goods.

Where you can get them the cheapest.
ri , j tv • 1 • 1 s That is at the *

Gents Furnishing Store. Bpjjggtown Central Groeery
DISCOUNT OF ------ ------

Having purchased the "stock of E. J. RICKETSON, 
together with a large and well assorted stock of our own, we 
are prepared to offer to the public at the lowest cash 
prices all kinds of Groceries, Crockeryware, Patent Medi
cines, Toilet Articles, Choice Confectionery, etc.

For next 30 days we will allow a special 
Discount on Crockery for cash.

Bridgetown, Feb. 14th, 1900.many
Emperor has, refused to consider any such 
proposal and France is left alone to avenge 
her humiliation at Fashoda, a humiliation 
which was zealously earned and justly ad
ministered. Her hostile movement at this 
critical period is not unexpected and Great 
Britain is prepared to defend her interests 
against an attack from that quarter, but it 
will probably not cqpe until such a time as 
France is assured of the co-operation of a 
strong ally to strengthen her hands in such 
a contest. Time and time again within the

OIL47 li

Afternoon Session.
2—Devotional Service.
2.15—Business.

(a) Minutes of last convention.
(1) Roll call of School and Reports.
(<■) Report of President and Secretary. 
(d) Nominating committee to choose 

officers.

)
i Have just received

A Whole Barrel
3.00—“How to prepare a S. S. Lesson.” Il

lustrated lesson Mar. 12th, O. M. San-

3.45- Paper, “ Why and How to teach Tem
perance in Sunday School.”

4.00— “How to improve Sunday Schools of 
District Collection for Provincial Work. 

Question Box.

— OF—

Absolutely Pure

Norwegian Cod Liver Oilpast few years France has wilfully trespass
ed on the borderland of war and it would not 
be surprising if Great Britain should call her 
sharply to account for her actions, at any 
time.

»

331 per cent
------COST------

Overcoats, Ulsters, Suits, 
Sleigh Robes, Lap Robes, 
Felt Hats, Caps, Trunks, 
Valises, etc., etc.

which I will sell at
Evening Service.

25 cents a pint.
BRING YOUR BOTTLE.

7-30—Devotional Service.
7 45—Blackboard in Sunday School, O. M.

Sanford.
8 00—How to increase attendance at Sunday

School.
8 20—Sunday School officers, O. M. Sanford. 
8 40—Rewards of the teacher.

Collection for Provincial work.
Question Box.

C. F. Armstrong,
Co. Sect'y.

—Calvin Marshall, Etq., a "respected citizen 
of Williamston, passed away on Tuesday 
morning, the 13 h inst., after a protracted 
illness, at the age of 78 years, leaving a large 
circle of relatives and friends. Five sons 
and four daughters survive him. Dr C. S. 
Marshall, of Bridgewater, Dr. M. G. E. 
Marshall, of Annapolis. William W., Mias 
Edna and Mrs. T. G. Bishop,, of Willi 
ton, are among the number.

— Rev. John I). Pickles, a resident of 
this town when a lad, whose upward career 
is followed with pleasure by some of our 
older citizens, has accepted a call to the 
first Methodist Episcopal Church of West- 
field, Mass. The church at Westfield is one 
of the most prominent in the New England 
Conference, having a membership of seven 
hundred, and a long line of illustrious pas-

—Montreal Witness; Immigration returns 
furnished by the governments of the Domin
ion and the United States show a remarkable 
change in the character of the people 
coming to America from "Europe. Io former 
years the great bulk of the immigrants came 
from the British islands, Germany and the 
Scandinavian countries; now, while these 
have not altogether ceased, they have dwin
dled in numbers, and form a small minority 

pared with the Russians,-Poles, Hungar- 
, Slavs from Austria and Italians. Thus

Medical USHAFNER * PIGGOTT.
( County jMijtere please copy. )

S. N. WEABB, Proprietor.r Basket Ball. GROCERIES
FRUITS

PROVISIONS

the Anglo-Celtic, Teutonic and 
has to a large extent been overborne by the 
Immigration of people belonging to the Slavic 
and Latin races. What the effect will be on 
the character of the people of North Ameri
ca, time alone can tell. While the older 
immigrants may be broadly described as 
Protestants, a large section of the Irish ex
cepted, the newer arrivals are Roman Catho
lic, with racial characteristics offering many 
contrasts to the hitherto dominant type in 
America. Language, cue tome, laws, the 
influence of established institutions, combin
ed with the nramiecoous activities of a civi
lization/the effect of which ia to bring all 

^ men into harmonious relations with predomi-
'fiant industrialism, must tend toward 
tual assimilation. Modifications must also 

V/ be looked for, but it seems, if this immigra- 
tioo of Slavs and Latins should long continue

Mv -*t us present volume,^.tbal divergence from —Grand Master MacKeen on Monday 
ESgL’jfhst ia known as ’he Anglo Saxon type will evening last paid an official visit to Crescent 
SSA^row more marked in 'be coming generation» Lodge, I. O. O. F. There were also present 

time develop a conglomerate race a large number of brothers from Sunbeam 
y which may be altogether different. People and other lodges. The visit of the Grand 

WÊ of northern .stock, who assume an ethnical Master was much appreciated by the mem- 
sSHr superiority, may «regard this coming race hers of the order. The occasion was cele- 

with mi?giving,asHk«ly to Vuiogubout deter- brated by a dinner at the Grand Central

“Ir/SmUmm
tendency will always be strong event» of ib* evening. Such occasions go 

K 1 tether the links in the order

The Basket Ball games on Monday even
ing. were very interesting. The Dodgtrs 
showed improved form, but were up again, t 
a formidable team and lost the game to the 
Clerks 4—0.

The Bankers were much heavier than the 
Students, but the latter played a sharp 
game. The score was 12—4 in favor of the 
Bankers.

The Shamrocks won from the Merchants 
8-0.

Three good games are on for next Mon
day evening—Dodgers vs Ramblers, Mer
chants vs Students and Bankers vs Clerks.

A neat folding score card to record the 
standing of the teams has been issued.

The ladies purpose serving coffee and 
cake to the boys next Monday evening after 
the game, and their thoughtfulness will he 
much appreciated.

The Farmk

A. D. BROWN. —AT—

CENTRE CLARENCEQueen Street, Bridgetown, Feb. 21st, 1900.
—The properly owners on the South 

street, having frequently remonstaated with 
those who drive teams on the sidewalk to 
the destruction cf their property, before 
taking active measure to prevent further 
destruction, again request that the road be 
used for the purpose tor which it was con
structed, thereby making it safe for foot 
passengers on the sidewalk. For what work 
is a road master appointed unless it is to 
keep the roads in a passable condition; and 
why, whe* there is enow in the road, is snow 
on the sidewalk preferred ?

Annapolis County,We are again selling 

The Provincial Chemical Fertilizers Co.’s
belonging to the estate of the late 
Dodge, will be sold at a bargain to 
tate. Contains atout 110 acres in orchard, hay. 
tillage and good pasture land. Distant lew 
than one mile from post office, railway station 
and school house. Orchard puts up at th» 
present over 100 barrels of best varieties of 
winter fruit. The product of the orchard will 
increase, as there are a great number of younr 
trees coining into bearing. Io the hands of an 
energetic owner this farm can be 
productive, and in a few years w 
double what it is now offered at.

Apply to

William R, 
close an es-

CHEAP jSLKTD QOOD.:

High Me Fertilizerss even- Graham Flour,
Ralston Breakfast Food, 
Hygenic Whole Wheat 

Flour,
Arlington Wheat, 
.Celebrated Swiss Food.

Ferona,
Shredded Wheat, 
Quaker Oats, 
Grits,
Rolled Wheat, 
Rolled Oats,

made very- 
ill be worth;

JOHN ERVIN, 
Bridgetown^—Hoc. W. H. Owen, Bridgewater, has 

arrived tc take his seat in the Legislative 
Council. Tbe hon. gentleman is recognized 
as the best looking member of the Legisla
ture, not even excepting the Premier ; and 
therefore his fellow-legislators in the council 
are pleased to claim him as one of them
selves.—Acadian Recorder.

-35 81
which give such EXCELLENT SATISFACTION 

wherever used. ADMINISTRATORS’ NOTICE
of Inglisville, in tbs County of Annapolis.
Farmer, deceased, arc requested to render 
the same, duly attested, within 
from the date hereof; and all persons indebted *"
to said estate ere requested to make immediate 
payment to

JOANNA CAL AH AN, Administratrix.
RUPERT V. CALAHAN, Administrator.:
inglisville, Lee. 7, I860. S8*f

\
Kà^Send us your address on a postal cafd and we will be much pleased 

’to mail you an “Agricultural Review,” whjch is full of useful information 
about Fertilizers in general and Provincial Fertilizers in particular.

GOOD VALUES IN TEAS. six month*
—The C. P. R. has declared a dividend pf 

5 per cent of the year's business. The earn
ings were over $29.000.000. After paying 
all expenses and dividends $2,203,847 
placed at rest.

A heavy stock of Flour, Feed and Meal In Popular Brands.
Corner Queen and 

Granville Sts.BRIDGETOWN FOUNDRY; COY, LIMITED.w»y trom i J. E. LLOYD.were
bonds.
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